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Ladies', Mioses', Children's
Capes and Jackets and
ladies' Dress Skirls
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
COMPANY,

own building.
of Lincoln an J
Maiissiuiures Aves., J.as Vegas,
New Mexico, (numa of post-olllce, KiBt La Vegas)
At home in
Intersection

C

Grim-vlsoge-
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OFFICIAL

THURSDAY

PAPED OF THB CITY.

EVENING,

FROM. BANTA fUH.
BMOOXHKR NOW.
war, which has boen
"Knox" t'omrs Again Willi interest- threatlng eastern Asia, has apparently
In unit liiHido Items.
smoothed his wrinkled front and the
"'
honors of the situation aro about evenly
Special Corretponclence of Thr. Optic.
divided between Great 1'rita'n and
Santa Fk, N. M February 2nd, '98.
The uewly appointed chief justice,
Germany. Tie Czar, with fervent expressions of gratitude to ProvldeDoe, W. J, Mills, in responso to a tele- dcolares that all fear of conflict in tbo grapblo inquiry by Mr. Catron, states
Orient bas passed, which is only an- that be will leave Washington City on
other way of saying that Russia yields, Monday next for Las Vegas. lie will
at any rate for the lime being, to Great protmbly qualify and enter upon bis
Britain und her potential if not aoluttl duties as Judge Smith's successor on
LOOKS

Published Ov

FEB

8,

1898.

Wm. Staplkton, who for ten o
twelve years past has acted as managing editor ol the Denver Republican,
lias been retired. W. M. Phillips of
the Kaosas City Star is his successor.

d

ally, Japan. The oomblned naval and
financial resources of England were too
much for the Muscovite power, and
England, with the evident acqules- cence of liussia, is to lurnisn Luiua
with tbe loan tho latter needs to
meet the Japanese indemnity, Russia
surrenders noground already occupied,
but sbe is compelled to share privileges
with all rivals. She may winter her
but Great
tieets at Port Arthur,
Britain and Japan are to be permitted
to do tbe same. Germany bas gained
as a raval station and a
base for future extension of ber sphere
of influence, and although she proposes to make it a free port, her sue
cess in meeting Great Britain and
other commercial nations in tbe mar
kets of the world probably encourages
her to hope" for conquest of new trade
German acquisition oi
in China.
is not tbe result of Gor- of
of
balance
nns&ession
man
as' tbe
Dower in Eastern Asia,
Fall Mall Gazette courteously in
timated, but of surrender to Jritisb in
sistence, backed by shotted guns
should be an open
that Kiao-Chaport, i ranee seems to have como out
The
of the dispute with nothing!
of
is
the
all
that
of
it
partition
upshot
China is indefinitely stopped, though
the opening of China to the free and
oommon trade of all nations bas been
greatly advanced by tbe new concessions
to Great Britain in return . for
guarantee of a loan, and the triumph
of British diplomacy at Berlin and St
Petersburg.
Kiao-Cba-

u

Kaio-Cba-

u

or

about

Thursday

next.

Judge

who is to succeed Judge
Laughlin on tbe bonoh bere, is expected
and upon the reoelpt of
his commission, which will
likely
reach here Friday night, will at once
be sworn In. Naturally, therefore, tbe

MoFle,

district clerkships are again exciting
some interest.
Chief Justice Mills
will be urged ' to appoint Secundo
Romero or John S. Clark, with the
obances favorable to tbe latter, the
knowing politicians say. There was
once euie talk that Wallaot Reynolds
but it nppeais Gov
desired this
Otero, if there is no slip iu tbe present
program, bas arranged that ho shall
bo taken caro of.
Judge McFie's
clerk may be E L Bartlett or Geo.
Johnson, of Santa Fp, and again it
may be A. M. Bergere, Sol Luna's
brother-in-law- ,
or John R De Mier,
brother-in-lato tbe court, if you
plense.
Since the land court opened its pres
ent session much local interest has
been felt in tne trial of tho fifteen
small grants, the
yPurdy
grants," situate within the boundaries
of the Villa da Santa Fe grant claim
which the ' supreme court knocked
silly. Major Purdy has long been
absent from town. II4 writes to day
from Denver, notifying Chief Justice)
Reed that' ho ugrees to a dismissal of
all these grant claims by the court,
t xoept as to tbe Luceto grant, a tract
of 700 acres at the mouth of the Santa
Fe canon, and as to tbe Lobato claim
south of tbe car ltd grounds, be says be
will make an effort to have it again
brought before the land oourt notwitb
standing its rejection by tbe tribunal
in 1891.
Thus, titles in and about
Santa Fe are being pretty well cleared
up. There is much talk of asking;
Delegate Fergusson to Introduce in
congress a bill to quiet title as be.
tween the United States and citizens to
all lands embraced within the original
Santa Fe grant claim, but tbe poll
ticians and lawcers all want to get in
on the ground floor of tbe deal, and it
will probably never be done unless tbe
Woman's board of trade takes it in
hand.
Tho Eustaquio Padilla murder trial,
wherein defendant is charged with
having killed Faustin Ortiz in 1890,
will probably be concluded
Lawyer Larrszilo, of Las Vegas,, made
the speech of bis life before tbe jury
yeeterday. On all sides, are beard
compliments for bim to day. The
court "toom was packed during the
entire fiveiiours that he spoke.- The Optic's editorial demand upon
the New Mexican to speak out its
sentiments and inform an anxious
world whether it is for straight gold or
frea coinage of gold and silver, created
a big laugh about the capital.
That
quory has kept the Miss Nancy journal
dodging at an awful rate for several
days.
P. M. Dolan, late with tbe Santa Fe
mercantile company, bas bought out
T. D. Burns' store at Chama and will
take possession next week.
The irsuracce companies tried to
loan some of their spare osgh on Santa
Fe real estate, but nobody here wanted
it at the rate of $10,000 a clip. Happy
community.
Copt. Cbas. L. Casper.lQ.h Cavalry,
arrived from Fort Keogb, Mont., last
night, to succeed the late Capt. Chas
E. Nordstrom as U. S. agent for tbe
Pueblo and Jicarflla Apaohe Jadians
He was bere in '71-- 2 as lieutenant at
Furt Marcy and looks "every inch a
Knox.
soldier."

j,

preparation as well as the
simplest and uiouy convenient remedy
for any form of irirtiestion, catarrh of
slomaub, biliousness sour etomacb,
heartburn and blouliug after meals.
Send, for lit 0 book, nmlWjl free, on
stomach trouble,
addressing
by
The
Stuart Co , Marshall, Mich.
tablets can be found ut all drug (tores.

Safest

1051E MANUFACTURE.
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vsoteod.

JB. J- -

Bold by every dealer In Las Vegas.

The Coming Woman

J.

MACKEL,

,

ri&bt-of-wa-

y

SIXTH STREET,

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

n

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

St. Michael's College

E. SCHEELE,

.

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

k

rilKY ARR

TUB BEST.
Who goes to the olub while her husband GOHDENSEO
TIME TABLE.
tends the baby, as well as the good
Wholesale dealers :
woman wbo looks after ber ADDITtONAL
TBAIN ON HOT BP'OS. BRANCH
home, will both at times Ret run down in
B.
health. Tbey will be tr uliled with loss of
ITor the firnnf. an ArfriiMnrml train will
Old and New Town.
ppetltc, beadaobes, sleeplFSsnesa, faint- - Leave Hot Springs 8:4 J pm;arr. Las Vegas
lnic or illszy spells, The most wonderful iuu pm. A.eave Lias vegas 0:W
arr.
pmj
remedy lor tm se women is uiectriu enters. Hot Uprings 6:25 pin.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
manufacturer.
and Weak Kidneys rie up and call it
DAILY.
blessed. It Is ibe medii'lne for Women,
Las Vegas. N. M
PLAZA,
Female complaints and Nervous tioubies
Leave Las Vegas
of ait kinds are soon relieved by the use of
11
00 am ;
:30 am : t :10 ptn
8:05 pm.
Klectr l(r Bitters, Delicate women sbould
Arrive at Hot Sorinirs
-.
ail va nana rt
keep tbis remedy on hand to build uj the 0:30 ani;12:00 m;l:40 pm;3:86 pm.
system. Only fifty cents rer bottle. For
'
DAILY.
sale by Murphwy-VaChoicest Wines, Liquors and
ivtten Drug Co , Leave Hot BprlDgs
k
and llrowne
juansanares uo.
:40 a m; 12:15 pm; 2:10 pm;5:30 pm.
Cigars.
arriTo lbi v egas
g? Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Prof. Mayer left Cucbillo and is now 10:10
am ;1'J:48 piu;2:40 pm;6:00 pm.
y
Elegant club room3 and
teaching school at llermosa.
Westbodhd.
hard table in connection.
No. 1 Pass, arrive liM n. in. Den 1 :10p.
17
no.
.05
'
m
"
"
m.
8
p.
I write this to let you know what I would No. us.
ii:iup,
7 :8 a. m
3live'vthing first-clafreight
not db: i would not do witnout uuamuer
icAKTnm'tm.
Iain's Fain Ualm in my house, If it cost No. M
Pass, arrive i :o a.m. Dep. :'.Sa. m
(6.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
:
a. m
:0tia.m.
mend it to do BDd more J. 11. Wallaob Mo. bi freight "
7:80 a. m
Wallaoeviile. Ga. ' Chamberlain's
Fain
Balm is Ibo best household liniment In the
5anta Fe Route California Limited.
''' world.and invaluable for rheumatiHm.lanie
BA8TBODNB.
Be
bruises.
for
and
back, sprains
ready
No. 4
and
Wednesdays. Saturdays
The terror of fakirs, the most honest
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D. Mondays arr. b:oo p. in ; derr. 9:00 p. m.
sporting paper on earth.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
'
WKSTDOWND.
Backed John L. Sullivan for $ 10,000 in
No. 8 Mondays. Wednesdays and Frl his best davs.
'
A Winter of Roses
Stories about tenderloin girls and live
arr.
days 22 7:10: dep. 7:18 a. m.
Mo
Is the Deo ver train; No. 1 is the sensations of the day.
And orange blossoms in Oeliahtful south
ern California.
tours California train; No. 17 is the Mexico $1 forlS weeks, at the office, or for sale
Uoly ntty-fou- r
vtsrjr wiiere.
away by the California Limited Banta Fe train.
banta Fe branch trains aonnact with No
Koute.
AttlHUKl!. LUMI.EY,
Kditor and Proprietor
i, x, o, t; also 17 ana iJ.
240 Broad wav. New York.
Nos. 1 and 2. Pacific and Atlantic ei
want
We
have
acents with eood refnrnm-ni- i
Pullman palace drawing- room
press,
cars ana coacnes De and newsdealers in your locality. Write
CHIEF CITY curs, luur hi steeping x.os
NEW
iwecn iiucaeo ana
Anireies. Han 1)1 to us tor special
ego and San Francisco, and Nos. 17 and 22
have Pullman palace cars and coaches be
tween umcago mm tne City or Mexico.
G.
Her EtSourcfcs and Attractions
xvuuuu
MCKecs to points noc over 130
10 per cent reduction.
at
miles
CommutaBrief Summary of Her
tion tickets 10 lii s between Las Vegas and
Manufacturer of
uuv ablings
i. uu, gooa ioru nays.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opened in September.
For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.
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Take the

Hankins Stage

-

TO REACII-

t

j;

The

From Springer.

IIICD'S

A.

u-i-

River
Coanttty,

SCHMIDT

1

STAGE leaves Springer everymorn '
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowuthe same evening.
comfort
Every attention glfen . to the
,,
r
oi passengers. r or luiea, aaaress r

Advantages.

(JHAS.r Jokes,
'
Agent, Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Veoas, meaning , "The Meadows,'!
The California Limited now runs three
Is tbe county seat of tiau Miguel county, limes a week between Chicago and Los
lies on both bides of the Gallinas river, and Angeles, via. Banta Fe Route. Tbe third
annual season for this magnificent train.
with its BubmbB, bas about 10,000 inhab
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
"""'
Palace sleepers, buffet smoking car, and
itants.
!.

..r.

XAS VEOAS' 1NDUETSIES.

water-work-

,

-

Wagons.-i-Carriafie-

s

.

:

And dealer In

Heavy

..

Hardware,

through dining car manag6d by Mr. Fred
Harvey. Most luxurious service via. any P Every kind of wagon material on hand
It lias
stredt cars, aro and line,
and the fastest tiase.
ana repairing a epeotaltj
incandescent electric light plnt, telephone
Another express train, carrying palace uorsesnoetng
Orand and Hanzanares Avenues, Bast Ls
exobanges, Territorial agricultural experiluuiiai sleepers, leaves daily tor uau
veiras.
ment btatiou, headquarters of the Atchison foruii.
of Local Agent A., T. & 8. F. Ky
railway system,. JSew Mexico division, to
Inquire
gether viib railroad machine shops and
works, stock vards. and the
Thk New York courts have decided
in
notice
and dipping plant
The following
largest
appeared
me
estates.
in
united
cannot
Goodwin
Nat
that
marry again. tbe last supplement of the Doming
BID GRANDE & SANTA FE
Best located hotel in
AMD PICTURESQUE,
BEAUTIFUL
This will impose on Nathaniel the ex- Headlight:
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
of
West
the
old
the
town
bas
the
river,
pensive necessity when be contracts
Tbe next issue of tbe Headlight will be as
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
and picturesque Mexican appearquaint
DEN7ER& RIO GRANDE
the next in the series of paying five full and complete as before the fire. It
ance adobe houses, narrow, crooked
streets,,native people and customs, bandi- cents to the ferries to take bim across to will also be under a new management, tbe
crarts ana occupations; but tbe plaza
undersigned having purchased the plant
and all of the new town, east of
New Jersey.
ID
end all material that escaped the fire.
tbe river, coustitate
a
distiuctlye Ttie Scenic Line of tho World
i
new material we hope to publish on
With
American city, Tne streets are wide and
never
can
Miss Ellen Terry
sleep February 5th a
well graded,
s
while sidewalks abound,
paper. A more
Time Table No. 40.
Special rates by the week or month for
shaded with growing trees. Three parks.
table board, with or without room.
during the day unless she Is read aloud extended notice will appear In our next
tilled with grass and trees, add to the
IkabtJ
WEST
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
.
to; and her girl friends take turns at Issue. Bizned Jas. L. Whitton. J as. A.
BOUND.
beauty and healtbfulness of the place.
STATIONS.
BOUND.
Uaudsome and
stores, beautiful No. 428.
No. 425.
this every afternoon during her long Long.
residences, and innumerable lawns, set Iu
grass and adorned with shrubbery and 10 SO a.m. L v.. Santa Fe ..Ar
engagements in order that her health
0 3 45 t.m
THIS RIGHT TO TAX.
Uowers, combine to proclaim a cultured 12 55 p.m IjV. .Espanola.. Ar 40 1 51 p.m
may not suffer from the nerve fatigne
New
of
the
The case
1 67 p.m Lr..Eiubudo...Lv
community, possessed of all modern com
Territory pf
59 12 20 p.m
OF
occasioned by the work.
forts and conveniences,
2 42 p.m Lv. .Barranca,, Lv m 11 wa.m,
Mexico vs. tbe Union Trust company
4 1(1 p.m UV.Tr'Biiledr'sk.v
PUBLIC AMD EDUCATIONAL BUILD1NQS. ,
87 10 07 a.m
su
8 05 (j ni Uv. . Antonlto.. Lv 131 8 20 a.m
A city ball, three public sphool build- The most encouragmg prospect for has boen set for a bearing in the
7 2Q p.m IjV. .Alamosa. .Lv 160 7 05 a.m
of the United States for
court
nrema
Masonio
iKgs,
15 p.tn Lv....8alida ...Lv 240 8 10 a.m
11
Opera
an
temple,
of
future
silver
the
conies through
I
2 in a.m. uV . . r loronco . . IjT HI IS 19 a.m
This is an
bouse, Territorial Normal school, Ten
ioventor who has found a means to the coming October lurui.
30
3
are
a.m. Lv... Pueblo ...Lv 343 U oa P.m
lusde asylum,
pubilo buildings
to en
constructed of red and white cut sand
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv 887 8 DO p.m
ALONE CONTAINS BOTH
convert silver into gold, which is ac action brought by :he Territory
HO
stone, unsurpassed iu beauty by similar 8 00a.m. Ar... Denver .,lv 43
force Its right to collect taxes on the
p.m
or
cepted at the mint. This being true,
q luces in any town,
equal size, in the
of tbe Atlantio & Pacific
.$6.oo a year
Ooi(nectiQcs with main line and branches Daily, by mail
stoisg.
the two parties can easily solve the
anu ounaay,Dy maujss.oo a year
An
Jesuit college, as follows:
Aeademy,
Seminary.
as
tbe
now
known
railroad company,
u&uy
no
one
will
care
and
Convent
school, fresbvteriau Mission
monetary question
At Antonito for
Sllverton and
in Bernalillo and
Methodist
Manual
school,
Training all points la the SanDuraogo,
J uan oountry.
whether the country is on a gold basis Santa
At Alamosa for
(Jraede, Del
or not so long as tbe raw material has Valencia counties. Exemption from
mgu scnooi, inree traded public scbools Norte, Monte VistaJimtown,
and all points In the
a Kindergarten
and two Music Schools Sou Luis
taxes is claimed under an sot of con
to come from tbe silver mines.
valley.
Is the greatest Sunday newspaper
besides, several private teachers are among
jn
At Qalid with main line for all polnti
800 feet in
gres granting right.of-waiiie euuvatiopai advantages,
the world
east and west, including Leadville
The remains of Lon J. Williams, a width to the road named. Tbe Terri
BAHITAEV AANA01tS.
At Florence with F. & C. O. R. R. 'for Price sc a copy.
By mail, $2 a year
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Via
member of the Jesse James gang, have torial supreme court beld that this ex
4as vegas is toe natural .(Sanitarium o the
Address THB SUN, New York
tor.
ft)e Pelted States, combining more nat
At
Just been discovered in tbe Bad Lands, emption included the roadbed, ties,
Colorado Springs and Denver
ural advantages than any other plaee in with Pueblo,
all Missouri river lues for all points LANDS. PATENTS. PENSIONS.
where he starved to death many years rail, buildir.gs and other necessary
America, liar thermal n aters are the equal east.
of the Hot (Springs of Alkansas, while ber
Through pas'sengirsfrom Santa Fe will
ago after bis escape from the author structures. A large amount of money
climate is iutinitely superior. Tb6re is no nave
reserved berths In sleeper from Ala
Washington Law and Claims Co.
Hies at Durand, Mich. Ilia brother is involved in the case in Bernalillo
malorla, no excessive beat or cold no mosa ii aesirea.
5 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N . "W.
or
Rooms
rats
is
Tbe
air
gnats,
mosquitoes.
mire.
For further iofomatioq address the W
Ed. wbo was under arrest at tbe time, oounty alone, the sum sued for being
WASHINGTON, D. O.
dry, rarilied and highly elect. if)ed a cer? dersigiiecL
and
coroner's
the
was lynched,
fury over 140,000. The opinion of the court
J. Helm, General Agent,
Will, on very reasonable terras, prosecute
bs tiken' in time. Tlie hot waters are
Banta Fe, N. M.
inuu uimiua, iiiuiuuiilg liuuurtt'. lands alia
returned tho verdict:, , "We, the jury, was rendered by Chief Justice Smith,
spdcitlu for liver, skin, rheumatic and
8. K. Hooper, G. P, A.,
mines, applications for patPiits and pen- blood disorders. Her Montezuma hottl is
find that E1 Williams died from a fall Judge Banty, dissenting. Many cf tbe
Cole.
Denver,
siuns, mm mi uiner uiniuis Deiore congress,
the fioeat bodteliy between Chicago anj
the District of Columbia courts, the several
doivn the court house steps."
best lawyers in tbe Territory hold tbe
California, end is situate! in a beautiful
government departments, the courts of
five
miles
from
the
canyon,
'CATARRH
THK
where
STOMAOH.
OF
town,
hence
to
and
not
law
be
claims, and the supremo oourt of the Uniopinion
good
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not springs, ioriy in nunioer. come boill
ted States.
The disposition to make a sensation the
Should
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by
Territory.
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appeal
The oompany will also aid lawyers, at a
over the recent discovery that a
A
It
to
Safe
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Delegate
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Effect
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Governor
'court of the United States, and
New
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Yorker, just dead,
wealthy
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court be reversed, it means ninny
a
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....Cblef Justice for small consideration
e
central Teuuessee, while the altitude is Ttios. Smith
In his
"was a regular attend- thousands of dollars more revenue for
information concerning matN. O. Lailler,
ters
in
I
This
6,600
that
B
of
tbe
combination gives U
Catarrh
feet,
stomach has long been nearly
Washington
Hamilton,
ant at Presbyterian and Universalist tbe counties named and Che Territorial
they may desire
.Associates
N. B. LansrWla, If
to incurable. a peculiar, but most happy, rssult. Ia the a.
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The Improved

OPTIC

New High arm

Self -- Threading f
4

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DAILY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine

...

$20

4

$25

well-fille-

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

News, Opinions
National Importance

;

;
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eoiMO-bouse,
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Warranty
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was-cal-
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Description.

The Head of the "Ootlc": swings on: patent; "socKet blnnes, firmly hetd ' T.
v 0
down by a thu nb screw. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome
In
and beautifully ornamented la uol l. Bed plat has rouu'leil corners anddesign,
is in- - ,'
aid or c HititeriunK, makmir It nusli with top
of
rileheftt Arm
pxcuninches bihand Inches lou? This will aamit ttia largest skirts
dertbe arm ls
-- Abtolutely no holes to
and even quilts. It Is
put thread tlirougli. 0
ls
except eye of needle. Shuttle
cylinder, open on end, entire'y self threadtake out; bob nil holds a
atnuuns of t iread. Stitch 0
Ing, easy to oto
put In or
the bod or thi machine, beneathlarge
Regulator is
the bobDio
and has a
scale snowing the number of stitches to th Inch, and can winder,
be changed from 0
g to 82 stitches to the Inch.
Feed ls double and extends on both sides or needle;
never falls to t ikego"ds through ; neter stops at seams- movement U positive;
0
.
.... ,1 t
..
.1
m ii i lr ......
.1
II i .n.inn.
and .a, i.n f- r t vri .v.,
ia. ..ai..n Via
..a .niaoTfc.
an
will.i
' Winder
j
For nillngthe
Automatic Bor bin
bobbin automatlcallvivwuiouau
an1 perfect y 0
smooth wlthc at holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob- bin. Light Cunning Machine Is easy to run; does not fatlgui the
0
makes little
and sews rapidly. &tltch Is a double lo k stitch, operator,
tne same
on both sloe i, nolsj
will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping the machine. 0
Tension is a llat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without eh tnging. Never gets out of order. The- - Noedle ls a straight, self-- .
setting nee He, llat on one side, and cannot bo put In wrong. Needle Bar 19
of
to prevent oil 0
round, ma-isteel, with oil cup at
from getting on thi goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
steel and easily adjusted with ascrew driver. All loit motion can be taken up,
and tbe machine will last a
Attachments Ka h machine furnished .
with necensary tools and accessories, and In addition we furnish an extra let of
attachments in a velvet-linemetal bor, free of charge, as follows : One
rumer an'l gatuerer, one binder, one shir, loir plate, one sot of four hem mere. 0
Of an Inch, one tucker, one under
different widths up4o
braider, one short V.
or attachment foot, and one thread cotter.
Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, gothlc cover and drawers,
to
drawers, dress - .
rings
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
-
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ANDY GAJHAilTIC
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We make the above offer to increase the circu- lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

CAPACITY LIMITED

y

n

CUM

THE

.

25

IQt

C&Mi

50

HbSOLU TEliY GIlflR ANTRKn J? mn
ilpatloB. Cssesnts are the Ideal lxs-- i
pi. and bnoslrt free, ii. STERUNfl BKMKPT i'O.I CMr Jo, MotrM"
SH--

.of

r. "SlA

t

t

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE

DAILY

OPTIC,

Bust Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIQOEL COUKTT.

Plt-iee-

,

Extracts from Our Exchanges.
Silver City has one of tbo Land.
Boniest billiaid balli in the Torritory.
John Soldiger, ol Hillsboro, is not
doing s well. Ilia eye will bave to be

cnuncii mmxTOiiY.

FrS ol Chart to 5uMcrrs,
Cut 'this out and tnke ft to your driiif.
print n till ko t a sample liottle fiee'f Ifr.
King's New Dixeovery, fur Onuiaiptlon,
CoiiKhs and Colds. They do not uk ymi
to buy before trying, this will show you
the ereac merit of tills truly wondeiful
reineay, and show you what ran I e
by the regular sine buttle'. This
Is no experiment, and would be rimriHtroiis
to the proprietors, did they not know it
would Invariably curs. Jinny i f the btt
pbyslclir,s are now unlne It In their prao
tire w lib (Treat rtsnlls, and are relying on
It In most severe oskps. It Is Ktmranleed
Trial bottles free at Mnrphey-Vui- i
Pet
tea's l)ruic Co.'s, and Bruwua tlr,
nares Co.

A OUTSAT BOOK Fit Kilt
.
When Dr. R. V.
of liuflulo, K. T.,
published the first edition of hlnffreut work,
me rco;K:' (.ommoa.
htnsc Jileuical AUviner,
lie announced tlmt aftui
0;4 t k copies had been
sold ut the regular price,
fr.50 ncr copy, the profit
mt which would repay
for the great amount
Iff1 himlubor
of
and money expended in produciufr it,
he would distribute the
next half million free.
An this numler of copies
has nlread v been aiild. ha
Is now givtttffairny, absolutely Jref, 500,000
copies of tliiii lnoiit complete, interesting
ana vamnoic common ften.ie meaioal work
ever published the recipient only being
required to mtiil to him, at iBJwive addresn,
twenty-on(21)
stumps to cover
cost ot maiiintr only, ana ine book will be
sent
It is a veritable medical
library, complete in one volume. Contain
loo:l psifca, profanely illustrated. The' Fret
Edition Is precisely the tame as that sold
nt Jti.so except only that the books are in
strong mauilla paper covers instead of cloth.
Bern! now beioi an are (riven awny. ;
.

y
If there is onythino; the matter with your

,

.Thousands of testimonials, nttcstiiig to its
Call on or write to

3PEXJB

ROTH,
East

THE

'

Dining Room
on 1st Floor

Electric Light

E.

A.M'

CUTJRCH.

He Bobs Up in Opposition to Scien-

tific Progress.

From the Denver Mining Record.
A man named Viotor Bob,

',;

'

Abe Hixenbaugb, of Red River, left
ast week with his wife and family fir
Raton where ho will remain till spring.
To Ctire Cou4Ltpr.ton Forever
Take Cacoarets Candy Cathartic 10s orSSs.
C.
t C O.'1'ill to cure, ilnnrisu rotund money
Work on the extension of the Cat- Rill branch of the D. & G road is ba
ng pushed as rapidly as possible.

who,

writing from Cripple Creek, says he
has been in the milling business for
twenty years, derlares that no new
processes for treating ores are needed,
that & proper combination of existing
processes is all that is needed. In making
this statement he gives his whole case
away. It is admitted by all
metallurgists that there Is and
been
nothing new in tba treatment
bs
of ores at any time except n the attempt to create devices to, demonstrate
more economically principles dating
back to the foundation of the world
Tho discovery of these principles has
been gradual and partial, extending
over a period of more than a century
It is in the economical upp'ioation of
fundamental principled that the differnew processes
ence between
exists. There is absolutely no limiting
tbe fforts of the intelligent scientific
investigator.
The m in who has had a glimpse into
occult laws can never be sotisfied with
ropeifioial or pnnial triumphs in their
Edison and his young
application.
on, Tesla and a host of others demon.
Irate this thirst fjr 'achievement
along the line of what is usually
When, therefore,
impossible.
man calmly a.nnounocs at this crude
tags of development that the science
of metallurgy is complete and no more
progress along these lines is desirable
be simply declares himself a mossback
And a man too narrow to do anything
more than to fjllow in the beaten
track made by hundreds of partial
Investigators who bave preceded, him
Truly the millenium must be" near
when the announoment is made that
man lies attained perfection in any
given Hoe of research. Next thing
Mr. B ib will be wanting experiments
Stopped along electrical lines and
the incarceration of Edison
and his gang of confederates, who are
all the time trying to disturb the peace
and quite of this sleepy generation by
their perpetual new discoveries!

Sarsaparilla

Hie

One True Blood Purifier.

mj- --

(1 per bottle.

cure an t.iver ins ana
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Tunce-a-We-

liliil

Romero.

Momero,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
:

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
i.

.'

business
HI.

Mrs. E. W. Frost and Mrs. A. A.
Frost, of Boston, are in Sauta Fe 'for
the purpose of visiting the . points ol
Eilncafo lour IIow.'H vt'ub Casearctsi
Cnndy Cithnrtie.'ciirc cotitirMillrin

r.

ciiini,

ttel.

first-clas-

H

C fail. druiwistsrefuniVmoncy

Bannhcim's

JONES.
BUB-

,:

,

v

BUNKER,
114 SIXTH ST..
A TTORNEY-AT-LAJ.X. over Han Miguel Uatioual tank. East
Las Vegas, N. M. ..

Board andRoom J5"and $6 per Week,

thf Northwest Corner of the
Territory.

Iocated near FARMINGTON, fea'ri Juan County, New Mexico, in the
section
It consists of Hi acres. There ari two houses, 019 of t?iern eontalning thrm rooms;
an
nmerthe .tiier
Kl'idi or
with t vo
of

KUAHK SPKINGKR,
COtTNSKLLOB AT LAW
ATTOBNEY AND
Union blocs, Siitu etreet,
mUV LB, Vfl4H, W . W.
."" WILLIAM C. BEID,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
oiocK. wist, ivau veeas. in. bi.
LO'Gl & FOHT
A TTOBN1EYS-AT-LAWY
OFnOB,
vemi, N. M.

G

SOCIETIES.

all
Jrult sa
orciiirJ
tour,
and
gooj cellars;
i. o. o. r.
ch Vrrles, crab apple, plums, apricots, peaches, cooseberrles,
winter a. plo , pegns,
,
raspbe-rlescurrants,
alfalfa, f to. IsPlenty of watar for Irrlitlm. The yard lg set T AS VEGA8 LODGE Wo. i. meet eyer
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It l.idae an Me lo ni la eery pn'blcular.
XJ Monday ovenlr.e at tlielr hall. Slxtt
f
Tito property will be 6ol.1 for $2 7U0,
street. All visiting brethren are ocrdlaili
down, the balance on time.
Address Xua Onio for particulars,
lavicea 10 anenu.
A. J. vvebpz.n. a.
1

F. OAKLEY,

Feel "Well."

omlv ONI priu a
Removes
cures

ETTELSON BR05.

Successor to J. S. Elston
Paini

Hanging

cough wliich seems to hang;
on in spite of all the remedies whicn
you have applied certainly needs
energetic ano sensible treatment.
For twenty-fiv- e
years that standard preparation of
oil.

wujusa i ree, aaarass ut.

Dyspepsia

t rtrnntfistsor

uasanKO '1.

Painting, KaUonilsIng
Manzanaies Ave, E. Las Vegus, N. M
v,

ob Work and Repairing, Ilonse Mov
lng and Raising a Speciality.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

laim Agent
LAS VEGAS,

.
N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims
Snecialty.
Isnc R. Hitt & Co. Chicseo. III.. KatiiiU.

h

srj
mall

fans.

'

8 SB

's

TUS I.OKO EST X.OCATED.
AntliorUert oy t!io State ta treat
Cliroulc, Ki'rvoiiR and Special lliaenr.t a.
Seillllinl wcaKHPag tnig.n kwbi'si bl'x
4,
1 T ?aTini iti.l.mtv nnita nf
srviml tnwirl.
nrvoua Bebllltv. etc Cures firuaran- teert or money
chnrpeBlow.
Thduanntla of cnBes cured.
uiereury
aaed. No time loBt from buainesa. I'ailcnts at adia-lanc- e
sunt
Medicines
and
treated by mall
cxprPBS.
Apo and
sverywlicre free from paze or breaVat;e.
6tate your case end arnd
experience are Important.
forterma. Conauitation free, personsHy or by nmil.
A BOOK for both Beics, 6t phx.-- niustraU'd, cnt
aealid In pluln envelope for re ma In f. jmij. J'rio
KVMATISM,
at olltce. A positive cuic for KII n.-will
tire or help,
S0 for any case tlila treatment
1 i ce miucuia ut
Jsond staum for

rffSP7

J

cod-liv- er

on the wnpper.
tot. snd Si.oo. all druKKUts. V
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cheroit, New York.
and lish

r

!
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$2. TEU DAY

Plan $1.00 Per Day.
Goad

Ga3d Service.

at

STAMES HOTEL,

BROTHERS

'Phone

.

Las

43.

Fops

Co.

Telephone

Cor. Hanianares and Lincoln ATeg.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
1
Telephones at Reason- ;
able Rates.
'

third Thursday evonlnsr or each month, Ir
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren
art
Craternail j Invited.
Lu

a.

iiormoister,
O. M. Sporledar, Sac.
Las Vottas Itovai arcu onaDter.

w.

r

Martin

&

Has.

O.

II.

aveolage.

Worthy Matron,

Sporlkdrr,
Mas. Em a a bskkdiot. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and BUtara cordlall
Mm ULiHOiis liirHasa 8a 3.
invited.
Rock Island Route Playlnc Cards.
Tbe slickest cards on the market are the

M. D. HOWARD.

standard

Howard,

JOHN HILL,;

--

Q. 8. ROGERS,
ractlcal

Horse-Sho-

;

Bf

mm

and J Bridge stress, west end
bridge.

01

..

and woodwork.
and
promptly ucn
guaranteed.

g

All work
tatctiiionfa

COKTBAGTOH

-

i

lerstoflisB,
The

best place in

City to buy your
Afine line of home.

made Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks,
Apronsi etc.

'"

the

an3 BUILDER

ilanutactarer ot

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

1

Special attention given to brand
in g irons, and genet al blacksmith-in-

8

General

'

-

.'
Sash atnl Doors, .
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
'
Surfacing and Matching

Groceries

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Qrand avenne,!
BAST LA 3 YEQ A3 SEw MIX.

F. JONES, Agent,

C.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Kan.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicyclea. Stand9

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 189s catalogue on ap
plication.

:.

"

-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANV,
Builders,

J.

72

to

'

MACKEL,

Bi

70

W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

'

DEALER IN

'

,

Liquors, Cigars,
And "Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
'

' ' Douglas

tie southwes

'

Avenue, opposite Masonie Temple.

Chaffin

Duncan,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

;

IIoo ticiticii'tcx's for Ranchmen
Also keep in Btock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Kates 011 livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.'

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

,

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
.

Annual Capacity
and Office Corner ot Blanohard street tm

'

In the Foremost Ranks

,

-

i

Santa

Topeka,

"

N M

WM. MALBOEUF.

Streel dars Direct to Hotel.

W.

Star

eonimnnloitlons seoond and Cowl

'

East?

l

'Rock Island's." They are also the cheap
est, and ne will send rou these excellent
Roods p.t the low rate of Dine
cents per pack if you order five or more
packs. Send money order, draft or stamps
and they will be sent promptly by express,
Contractors and Builders
: "
charges prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as
Plans and specifications furnished free they will be sent by mail. - Address,
to patron. 8Uop next door to Houghton's
,
Jobs Bebastiah O. P. A.,
'
li a rd w are store
.( bicego

J.

MARTIN.

Are
You
Going

Las Verae Oommandery. No, 1. Regnlai
commnnicaHon, eecona Tuariaar eaci
month
Visiting Kntgaia cordially
"Jonn mtt, K. C
corned.
L. H. HorMSlSTBB. Hen.

Ba9t

'

MEXICO.

1STEW

-

as..

No. 8.
urss nioauny in eacz
cmvwaciuiiB,
VlfiitliiR coinnanlons fraternalli
u. li. uBBaasi, u. a.
iDniea.
L. H. BomttTis, 8eo.

aeuiar

month.

Resnlar

Broadway and Walnut.

,

Ko. 7,

tlileof KAnK TWAIN'S o'fhu
Around The World,
JeurncyAutrnlia,
through
Inli, South
Uzs
etc.
The AuU-or'- s
Africa,
Urpieci. A success from thfl
art. Pnormoiis iKile nnrrt,
nn
SOOO AOKNT9 WANTKU
to sell it. Klusi field. Writ
fordrcularsREd termn. Mt utioa paptr. Addresl
ktttrcd-- e Biock, fovtt, Ci
f. JUMUl, Goa'IAgU,

l

and
vy evenings eaoh month to
WTman biock. nonziaa manna, viaituni
oreioren are craia;i7 invicnd.
J. M. D, HOWARD, M. W.
M
43o. Wnoybs. Baoorder.
A. J. Wartrz. Tlnunoisr.
A. H", & A. M,

:

Vtlien You Visit St. Louis Stop

for Agents
Ready "Following
the Equator"
w

ft

J. K.

ST-LOUI-

BssiRosins,

9th St., Kanaaa City, f1o.
Oter SI
:.
,

&A rtpilar graduate in medicine. '
yeart practiatlst in Chicago.
XV

-

,

EAST LAS V3GAS

St. James Hotel,

cod-liv- er

Tna CI.DEST

ETTELSON

tint

DIAMOND LOD9K No. , mset

Specialty.

COR. NINTH AND JNTER OCEAN 8T8.

European
& III VV.

Glazing

t- - CQHTRAGTJR'&BUILDEl

VW.

A. O.

.Worka.-,.;-

IUTE:
I09

ajai

Oils.

EXCHANGE RATEH- cille I'hompjon & law, WaahniRtoo, Ji.
OKFICE: $38 per Annum.
are sssocialed with me incases oeiure ipe
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
Court of claims.

nns?.
Hudaclie,

Pimples,
Costlitesdss. 2fcti. a box

A

T. W. TLKCK, Seo'y.
W. L KiaapATUios, Cemetery Trustee.
LUOQffi MO.V5 J3.
martin
CJSXKNMAl LRiGliJffi-aagi- Ur
O Second nan.ii sraain oi diji
atl.O. O. F.lam
B. J. HUfiLTOH. Prai.
. B. RiMinsnsitr.
Sec 'v.

,

FAULKNER, Recaivar arid Gan. Manager
"

. O.

jMauonaiXiamc.

Centrally Located." Good Accommodations
Home For Sale

w.

B.

" M. M'DONAGH.
A 'ifOfvNKY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LA . law. iiast ias Veftaa. flew Mexico.
413 Grand avenue, east of San Miguel

R.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, TexaS, daily at 3:40 a, ni.,, arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, 'ra.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any qther matters of interest to the public, apply to ;

.

Attornoys-at-Lia-

.

Pecos Valley Railway

iHirara, BOBWXLL

si.

N. M.

A.

CENTRAL;
MRS.
FLINT, Proprietress,

FOR CHILDREN.

'or people Tnat Are
Sick or "Just Don't

-

BCBaSiON.
T3BTSIOIANANU
'

Las Vegas, N.M,

Franaratorv

Coiisos

unit

c

c oughs

auK". nun
tables, chairs, linenB, Id
fact, everything
utensils, and,
s
conduct
required to

ikiti ben
that is

HKKEUITB

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Vveyor. Office, room 1, ulty Hall.
UTY

WILLIAM

Terms moderate.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM, Lss Vegas, N. M.

rsistent

,

1

--

JT.

..

and the classics.

t"0

.,,

B.

C. C.

AND SCHOOL

has proved its effectiveness In curing the trying affections of the
throat and lungs, and this is the
oil, parreason why: the
tially digested, strengthens and
vitalizes the wnoie system the hypophosphitcs
act as a tonic to the
mir.d and nerves, and the
yln Excellent Opportunity
to aciirage In the
rlycerine soothes and
dsiring
For any
the irritation, Can
heals
hotel businessman be bad bycalling; on Mrs.
not
tbe fark bouse. Las Vegascoraof any eoffikU
tliink
J)nnis, atOwlni?
you
she is
to
pfin?s. n .
so effective as this?
nation
"
llt!
.
r' ha, rnnm aiili.fl.' nitrnAIR.
i
Cal.
' Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. Sse thit Uw
1

Sixth itraet and Grand avenne

m.

Bridge Street,

Cheyenne's uw publio uildicg is to
This school affords the people of Lifs Ve
be oonstruned entirely of onyx, ao it is gas end surrounding eountry the eppor-tuni- ty
of giving the children- a thorough
reported.
education in the English branches, German

Twlng.
When tbe weather gets cold and 4mp,
attacks expect
rheumatic
to
person subject
n extra twinga of their old complaint.
to
one
prevent this, viz.: by
way
Tacre is
a short course of
taking in advance for
RdkCmatism. It enSpkcific
ters the blood and destroys the rheumatlo
old in every part of the system. Gives
Inflammation
quick relief from rain, quiets
and performs permanent care. GetIn your
acid
ibis
cf
pstiton
cleansed
blood
of tbe rou?h weather season, and
unaffected.
will saffly pass through
is an anti-acisafe,
allehand's Spkoikic
$1.00 per
borough and reilab'e. n Price,
Fetten Draft
will bold by Murphey-VaCo.
. ,

'

-

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Physicians and Burgeons.

.

It

0o.25c.

U Mil Ihrooelioiit th world. Porrun T. lirn C. CosPj
Sula Frapa., Boston. S9--' 'lloirlo Boaulliy the Skin,"ns
rcrmancntly rur4 bv
BLOOD HUMORS CUTICUliA
KEiltDIKS.

An Extra

.

...,.:

nterest,

hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.

ttaafee

EAfil SHOE CO.,

Paper

and

THE-Montezum-

:

agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

all Paper,

N.

a

Center Street, ;.
O, L.Gregory, prop,
Hot
Only fltllled workmen employed.
and cold baths In connection.

County Surveyor.

A

health resort.

IViofitezuma and Cottages.

PAKLOB liABBEB SHOP,

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

Mite
cents at Drozglsts or by mail ; samjvaslOc. by mail.
SLY BROTH H!S, fid Warren St. ,lsew Vrirritr.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
!A

IfcT,

T'

Mountain House
Annexes
bLAUVKLT,
, Toaoortal Parlor,
Muck
Mud Baths. Hospital, MonMedical
Baths,
Springs
M.
Canter Street.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
Bt. Loals, Long Branoh, round
Territory. .
senator, ana round, Bqoare ana dox pom- - WILLIAM CUKTISS BAILEY, A. M , M. D.,
V. Q. GREENLEAB1
paaour a sptciaiiy.
Medical Bupennteiiueni.
ueneral Manager"
b.

.

OPERA BAR

1

b'acUhcads, red, rough, oily,
niolhy sV.ia, liclilng. scaly scalp, dry, thin, snd
falling hair, and baby blcmilios prevented by
Cdticuiia Soap, the "most effective skin purify.
as well as
fag and beautifying soap in the world
and aursory.
purest and owsctpst for toilet, bath,

E-A.S-

Bon-ton-

CHRIi
Sole

BiRECTOEY.

Barber 6bops.

LAS VEGAS, N.

South Side Plaza

eh

Address, THE OPTIC.
Xj
VEGAS,

First mass at 7:30 o'clocS o.m.;i High
mass at 10 a.m.; Kunday school, at a p.m.
Kveulng servlee at 7 p.m.

oue-hal-

Pimp'.oi!, Llotches,

tw

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FRUIT-GROWIN-

ELY'S CREAM BALM lsarjastttvarnrn.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quicklvabsorlieiL CO

TwTr!B-i--Wt-

Ii'init-clas-

:

Fa ris sends 750,000 pounds worth of
topn to England every year.
'

on-Idere- d

Lallk-MANO-

5

YEAR FOR $10.

If paid in advance; Weekly Optic, $2.25.

n

-

y

$2.25,

OPTIC,

It la scarcely necessary to call attention to tho sunerior merits of TnB
2 :80 p.m.
Tbe pustor ubd congregation in edition of The 8t Louis Htpublio as a newspaper
to
Rates, $2
vite all to atteud.
It has so many advantage!, as a news gatherer, that no other paper can claim to be
Its equal. The whole field of news is covered thoroughly. The special features and il$2.50 pr da) QOKGHEUATIOW MOKTEFIOKE.
lustrations are alwavs tlie best. More noted writers contribute to its columns than t
anv other pacer of its class. It is published esneciallv to meet the wants of that lara-Rev. Dn, Bonndeim, Rabbi,
n
cltss of readers who have not the opportunity or can not all'ord to read a daily paper.
democratic paper ot the Mississippi valley und the south and west.
It Is the leading
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
t
made for a liurted timo onlv. our friends will he irivnn an
Hv a
IJcdiieed rates so fnmilics and partios of lour or mora. Oarrince fare to and from all urday inoiuiug at 10 o'clock.
of this liberal prop sition.
opportunity to take advantage
s
in everv nurticulur. Central location and lieadanarters for
trniiis, 25o.
IVte
the
Remember
oiler,
J.'epublie, It) pages a week, and Las Vegae
BOKRWS.
o
LADY
OUK
men
or
CHURCH
antt
comnierciftl
travelers.
u,
iiunuis
u, rrop,
Daily Optic, $10; Wkkkly OrTio, S2.25, both one year for onlv tlO for Daily Optic:
xy i T?itv. ...
and $2.25 for Wmut Orric.
Vkhv
jAMit H. DHFonm. Pastor.
Ubv, Ami j an Kahicyuoiak, Aumataut.
.,
D. R. ROMERO.
SECUN1HNO IIOMFKO.

Ko-T-

BOB.1

OH WEEKLY

$10;

ME

Rev. (i. W. Tolsok, Paetor.
Preacbinzat 8 D m. : Sunday school at

.

'A'lOIOH

AND

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Freo
to Guests

,

cure lieadaelio, fever, habitual tonstinatioa
and bilionsneRS. Pietuo buy mid try a Ss
of O. C. C.
10, 2r, r,o cents. Boldand
tfunrantaou to euro r.v au uruiu'gisis.

This resort is attractive ot all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Oalicnte can leave Srmta Ke at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Oaiiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Ee to Ojo
Callente, $7.

Sunday school at 0:45a.m.; Preaching
11 m in., followed l.y thirty inluuteaclass
meetinic; Ejiwnrth leugue at 7 p.m.; Even
ing service at s p.m.
'
E2i3
The pastor and members extend to ell
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
OPTIC
VEGAS
LAS
DAILY.
ou
Us
soo
to
at
services.
pleased

Elevator

Stssni Hoat

fl.

at

Fire Proof,

old-tim-

oiner, ana more are
taklmr todav than
ever hafnprt.
MorO aid btii.l Monit reasons might be
given why you should take

I

'

,

ay than

Ojo Calierite, Taos County, N.

viv. Jonw V. Kullooo, PaBtor.

t'

Santa Fe

'

ir

H

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Fkauce, Pastor.

Wm.

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m : Pi Baching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; R. Y. r. U. at 7:16
p.m. 'All are cordially invited to attend
ruese Surviues.
...
"METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

Claire Hotel

.,,

jmm.

Ret.

Las Vejras, N. M

Sult-Khcu-

I

U11URC1C.

.

1

1

T

Preeoblnar at 11 a. ro, and 8 p.m.; Han- day school at 11:45 n.ni. ; Bool9ty ot Christ
ian JSadeavor at T p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to I
noramp wun ua.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH. ,

efficacy.

(MOT SPRINGS.)

"IIKSE CEMCIUIATKI) HOT BPRINDS arolocitod in the inidBt of
the aiuitent ;lill Uwullnrtt, twenly-lWmiles went of Tuos, mid llfty
miles north of Hanla I'o. and about twelo miles from Jlurranou
&
on
tlie
l!io Oraiulo railwav. from whioh point a
lienver
etation,
daily line of stnKes run to tho HpriiiRw. Tito temperature of these
enters Ih from 00 (U'Kieas to I2i degrees. The (tunes are carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Clininte very dry, and dollglitful tlie year round. There
is now a conimodioiiH hotel for the c,oiivenivnue of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain lOWLM grains oi'alkalino salts to the gallon; being
the richest ulkulino hot springs in tho world. The ellioauy ot thoHe
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to lit
the following discuses: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, C'onsump.
tion, Malaria, Hriglit's Disease of tiie Kidneys, Hypliilitio and Mercuriul
atfections, Sorofula, datnrrh, La Grippe, all l''eimile complaints, etc., etc.
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, IJ'iftO per tiny. Reduced rates iven by the
month, if or further particulars address

u. ; MornltiR pray
er at ii a.m.; livening prayer at e p.m.
A uortllal luvltatk n Is extended to all.
10 a.

Kbv. Uc kman Bicinnbb, Faitor.

pout-pui-

-

at

pREaUYTEKIAN

one-ce-

e

liicv. Gko. bKi.ur, Uootor.

Sunday school

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, use theCelebrated

The gameolfhiBi is taught in all
the Australian publio schools.

taken oat.
Cdurato nur IJowois With t'iii:caret,
It is reliably reported that small pox
Candy CathnrMc, cure constipation forever.
broken out Id a Mexican family at
baa
'
ii "i. iru.u.u inn, iiruBAiHtvtiiiim money.
Loma Parda, Sierra county.
Over 4,000,000 frozen rabbits are nn
Married, Miss Bertha Redding to
Walter Moore, at the home of tte
nually t.xported to the London market
from Viotoria, Australia.
bride's parents, on the AUmbres.
W. II. Mdore, of
Paso, Texas, Is
There are women car concuotors in
Tetter,
ml Jieieinii.
visiting bis brother, Uev. Moore, pastor
The intense itching endsnartihi?.inc!
of the Presbyterian cburob at Santa Ko, Chile.
deut to these dicouees, is inntuntl v allayed
It would appear tliat'jthe editors bad
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Better" Than Wealth
a oorner on poatoilloe appointments.
Skin Ointment, liar.7 very bad cawI). Packs, of La Junta, Colorado, Is sound, rugged, robust health. But have been permanently cured by it.
is among the latest.'
thiy cannot be liad without pure blood is equally efficient for itching piles mid
Edle & Trauer, the sheep commission Upon the purity and richness of tho a favorite remedy for sore ninnies
chilblains, froat bites
firm at Albuquerque bave dissolved Mood depends tho lieuithy condition chapped hands,
The business will be jf cvory organ. Hood's Sarsuparilla and chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. per bos
partnership.
is tho One True Blood Purifier, It
conducted by Mr. Trauer.
Dr. Caiiy'g Condition IViYuVrs, nre
The local lodgos of Hillsboro are has power to give pood health.
just what a horse needs whon'in bad
Hood's Pills act harmoniously condition. Tonic, blood pnrifmr onr1,
making arrangements for the ereotioo
vermuage.
of a commodious ball, which will be yritu Hoods barsapariUa.
Xhoy are not food be
200
medicine and the est in use to tint
'
used in common by all of thtm. '
Price j
Tbo Massachusetts militia is to dis horse in prime condition.
Mrs. L. W, Galies and son Walter,
tsentB per package.
with the bayonet.
pense
who bave been visiting relatives in
Hillsboro for a month past, left for
in tbe tifttiK ol Knglaud there ere
The Poison many
their home at Cherry, Arizona.
silver ingots which have lain un
touched for nearly 200 years. IN THB AIR
Young Mr. Bullard met with a I
CFXEBRATED
'V
serious accident at Llewellyn's cyanide
Affecta All
1ur tifij Cents.
mill, Hillsboro. While llltiog a heavy
Guarantocd tobaco buhlt cure, makes weali
tank be dislocated hig collar bone.
TrlE BITTERS aeu strong, bloou pure, hoc, 1. AH di ugciEls.
la a safeguard
At (be L?s Angeles lodging house at
and remedy
John Connelly, of Red Kiver, is now
Albuquerque, Judge Crawford joined
for the whole a
oonstable.
tu marriage John Purcell and Miss
brood of
Ella Kutlodge, both of Santa Fe.
MALARIA.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
John W. Dawson, the weir known
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
If taken in
Hillsboro freighter, bad the bad luck
time, and long
penorous gninple .will be mailed of the
.
q break bis left leg at the ankle, while
enough, it will most popular Catarrh and IIy Fever Cure
5TOMACH
root
tin
out
lamping off bis wagon near Lake Val
obstinate affliu' (ilys urenra linlm) Bninoierit to demon
strate the great merits of the rouiedy..
$ 1 S
ley.
tion.
ELY EKOTHEB3,
W. B. Walton, the retiring clerk of
CO Vi'arreu Bt, , New York
The wearing tf orange blossoms as
City.
the third judicial distriot court, leaves bridal
decoration
in the days
Rot. JohnTleid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
publio position with the record of hav 01 the crusaders. origiuated
recommciittoa Jfiiy a Cream iialm to me.
fng made a very capable aDd obliging
ean emphasize his statement, "Jt is a posicfticlal.
to Ewe CnniiUptiUuii rorover.
tive aure tor catovm u uaea as mremtod."ToltoCiiioP.rcts
10c
Cund.vCithartlr.
or
230,
of
The
Kev.
r
Francis W. Tools, Pastor Central Prca,
Kingston a u. v. nui tu cure. uriuiKisui reiunu
producer
money,
the "Brash Heap," has made another
Church, Helono, Mont.
The outhor cf "Sweet Marie" is said
shipment, which means a pile of
Ely's Cream Balm is the actnowledt'cd
money, as the assay on that property to have married the lady to whom the cure for catarrh and contains no mcroury
cor any injurious drug. Jt'noe, liU ceiits.
goes away up.
song was addressed.
As a matter of news and for no other
. i
a numoer or.. .men are puitincr
reason in the world, the Advocate
in
bridges and fixing the road between
ohronioles the fact that Miss Mamie
Red River and Qjesta..
Csmpbill lefc Hillsboro, bag and bag
rage for El Paso, where she wilt here- Don't ToImmco Si:t ml Smoke lcarl.iro Affaf.
after reside.
Vo quit tobacco
Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood's Sarsa.
isily and forever, bo ira
Mr. S. h. Taggart, of DubuqJe,
actio, full of llfo, ner?e and vigor, talts
parllla than In any other preparation.
to
has
the
Bao,
wonder
returned
worho, that makes weak men
special Indian
MorO kill is required, more care taken, mors
strong. All druggists, COo or 81. Cuioguiv.-aHants, Fe from a visit
among the
expense Incurred In Its manufacture.
ea Booklet and sample free Address
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
Indians in tbo northern part of th'j
Bemody Co , Ohicoiro or Now Yoilt
hut It costs the consumer les$, as he Sterling
More
ths
at
is
and
registered
Territory,
v
more
Miss
doses for his money.
gets
Tllton, tbe typewriter, left Rd
l'alace hotel.
Mora curatlvo power Is secured by Its peculiar River unexpectedly. It is said she
Captain John H. Riity, one of the
and
combination, proportion
process, will return in May.
Vv
most pro'paroua and successful stock
which make It peculiar to Itself.
men in tbo great southwest with bead, More people are employed and more space oe
Everybody Says So.
enpied In Its Laboratory than any other.
quarters at Colorado Sp'ings, is in
Casoarets Candv CaLhavtic. the Clost Won
Mrs. More wonderful cures effected and more tes derful
Baota Fe on financial business.
medical discovery of 'tlie' ago, pleas
timonials roccivea than
any other.
Riley is still at Lis Cruoes visltiog More sales and more increase hyyear by year ant and vorresbmH to tbo tasie, netbovfl?lsU
gently
and
.'
positively on kidneys, iiver.apd
relatives.
or taxing Hood's Barsaparllla
More people
onr.iro- ayntrro.- mapei-oioatno
cleansing
toil
anv
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Lakes and storage in Ias Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.' Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

.
.
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PERSONAL

N
on the

P1CK-UP- 3.

Ed York bas gouo to braking
Joe Ilarburg left for Mora,
south end.
Trinidad llouioro returned from Banta
W. C, Bynne, testing lamps to tbe Fe.
Special Dispatch to The Optio.
Harry Kelly returned from Raton, to
company, went south.
Babta K. N. M. February 8. It. E. Oeneral
day.
went
down
J.
J. Froy
Manager
Twitchell's 45 revolver exploded
M. Browne, wife and sister came up from
in his overcoat pocket, Inst night, to Demlng, where be will complete ar Sooorro.
Santa
for
'
rangements
hauling
la the plot. The ball struck the
B. F. Parker arrived here, on his way to
Inside of the knee; ranged down and has freight over tbe Southern Pacific, while
5
ot yet been removed. Twitchell is at the tbe Johnson canyon tunnel is undergoing Kenosbo, Wisconsin.
repairs.
Jos Haefner and Cbrls Bellman went up
Claire hotel, receiving every attention.
Conductor 0. M. Hill, who, had been Jo tbe springs, this afternoon.,
"',
' ',
down on the 8anta? F Vranclr, ''lrelievlnB"
;
.. PADILLA NOT GUIfcTY,
B. F. Forsytbe and H. Strong went out
Conductor Fugate, for eight or ten days. to Los Alamos to locate ducks.
kjptcial Dixpatvhto .The Optic '.::
Bata Kb, N. M., February 8. The Jury returned borne and, took ojit''"SM 'tor Victor Vlzeittl," Fred Harvey's right bnJ
in tbe I'adilla case returned a verdict of uouauctor vnariey Slovenian; tn. latter
fi"
mau1 has been In the cry,
;
having sick leave.
notgullty, ;.'.,.
Amador Montoya," a sheepman, was In
This Is the busy season ot the orange
o.iuf ,itatu Laoero, Mora 'conuty.
INSURANCE
RATES.
trafUo from the California orange groves'
Jose Gutierrez, sheepman of tho Olguln
and large shipments ara being moved east
Construes
New Mexico's Solicitor Oeneral
The Santa Fe railway company hauled1 hill country, was In tba city, y.
?"..
the Law.Zack Oppsnbeimer. of Philadelphia, bas
sixty-fou- r
car. leads In the twent-fou- r
i
.V
Tbe rush of been among patrons and friends,
evening.
Monday
bouriendiug
bas
tbe
Fall
Oeneral
Bolioltor
FBUITS and VEGETABLES
given
C. H. Post and wife went through for
oranges to mark at begins in December and
opinion regarding oontioues until May. The fruit Is billed
Albuquerque, ou the afternoon mall train.
the Insurance deffdsit law, passed, by the to all
'
points in tbe east.
'
j- tan. J. J. Froy, who had beaa ike guest
last legislature :
TH FAS Th'AW BRVIOB.
. ;
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glse, left 'for Albu
Mr. H J. Burnt, Manager Colorado, WyTbe proposed fast train service of tbe querque, this afternoon.
oming anp5 New Mexico Underwriter!,
Union Pacific, which it Announced from
Edward Henry Went souths (fen Van fed- Denver, Colo, r
THURSDAY EVENIKO. FEB. 8, X809.
,
Omahd headquarters as 'going into effect
Bakta Fju.N. M,,' February 1st, 1898.
Dear Sir: I am inreceipt of jour letter next Sunday, Is playing havoc with calcu anoo companies ha represents.
.
TALK.
dated January 29, in which you request lations ot 'railway managers;
A. J. Knollin has gone to the Fort Bom
If tbe service is osrried out aocordlng to
my ofBoial opinion as to (be meaning of
neighborhood, while Mrs, Knollin and
' Orchestra practice,
night, In tbe last clause of seotion 1, chapter 49, cf official program, it will upset plans ot man ber
children are at the Montezuma.
In
and
the
"east
in
the
west,
place of band practice,
both
tbe laws of 1897, (tbe Insurance Deposit agers,
Miss Gunnell, ot Colorado Springs, pass.
"That they and may lead to a passengejurate war ot ed
'' Ten or a dozen persona came in on Ho. law)wblch is as follows:
-through for California, being met at tbe
JS
not
.it
shall
Insurance
consequences.
Already
companies)
(tbe
train
17, and went out to tho springs.
ber friend, .Miss OUvJa Fort, .of
chars: a any higher rates than those Intimated that pressure is being brought this by
city.
The remains of J. Barry Field were not charged on the first day of. January, to bear u pon tbe Uoiou Pacific, to deoiare
ou4rdf
Frank
t,
off.
Fsrnsworth,
schedule
hour
twenty-eightill
the
last
evening.
hipped to Memphis
Tou ask whether tbe law Is to be con
Many reasons are advanced for tbe oppo Albuquerque,. Is here with a carload of
The yonng society people, of the city strued as meaning that companies cannot sition to the plans ot tbe new management, horces, which he is taking- from Denver to
are preparing a comlo opera for the Jewish. charge Increased rates, where tbe use of One is, that the rate war, wbicb may fol Silver City.
J.B.Long, of the hospital lores,, re
property is changed from one , class ot low, would deprive roads of a larger profit
The Chicago Bscord club, organized at occupation to another and more hazardous which they might otherwise expect from turned,
from a month's' absence' in
the home of Miss Marie Oluey, last even- character of occupation, or in other words, Alaska travel. ' Another reason is tbat a Kansas, wbsre he bad been called by the
whether the law interferes with the im fast train service; on the Union Pacific slokoess of his mother.' r
ing. It Is of a literary nature.
of an increased premium based would disarrange All
position
W,T. MeHenry, St. Joe, Mo.; Z. Oppen
Cal. G. H. Hutchinson has a corral on
upon increased risk whloh the peculiar use passenger time Cards, 'rediilr'lne "tbo" can heimer;T. N.- - Vallins, Kansas City! J
Llncol avenue, where be tames and trains of
collation of many tonz, .standjng .traffic van Houten, Raton ; Dave Cob a,
tbe building may entail.
Cilpple
horses, even the most vicious.
Replying thereto I beg to say that in my agreements, and throw" passenger business Creek, Colo ; Frank A. Townsend. Denver.
Info
to
affect
Is
west
'
not
a
Intended
that
muddU
such
of
law
there
the
re guests ot the Depot hotel. ,';"
Frank Carlton has brought suit cf opinion, the
nu "' knowing where the trouble would
raise in rates such as you suggost. If j
divorce against his wife, Mrs. h. Carlton,
w. , JNott,, traveling superintendent
end.'
I,
for instance, upon tbe going into effect of
.'
on the ground of abandonment.
At the Union Pacific and the Burlington for Fred Harvey, ln; New. Mexico, left on
two buildings are used,
tbe law
torday, for San Francisco, where
Wanted, a girl tor B.general bouse one for ordinary mercantile purposes and have the shortest mileage between Denver beVl7,
hai been called to take charge ottba
A. Clements'. the other for a more hazardous purpose and Chicago, it Is pointed' out tbat tbe bat
'work.
Apply at Mrs,
tf
Del Monte), a piece ot good fortune at
each as a carpenter shop, and subsequently tle roval would loevttablv take Dlace ' be which
bis numerous friends are mora than
The
tween
those
tworgcaatijwrporatlons.
D. Wlnternltz, the oldtown hardware the former should become a carpenter
-if.5
car load of stoves shop and tbe latter a mercantile establish. Santa Fe, having a mileage which leaves it glad.
S
mm
merchant, received
as a time competitor,: would
out
Them Honor.
..
entirely,
law
the
reason
is
under
and one Of agricultural implements.
no
Doing
there
why
ment,
Governor and Mrs." M. A. Otero are re
the rate of tbe former should not be raised be obliged to cut, tbe rate, it would be
The musicians of lias Vegas should ar- to conform to tbe schedule "of rates in force driven to tbe alternative of reducing tbe ceiving many attentions during their visit
out Of tbe passenger business. here. Mrs.
range a reception for Miss Claude Albright on
rate or
W. Zollara entertained the
January 1st, injt, upon mat ciass ui betweengoing
and party, on tbair visit to this city, next DroDertv.
tbe two important railway points married folks' whist club, of which they
just at tho rate upon the latter
Tuesday.
of the west.' A differential is something were, formerly ' members, on Tuesdav
may be lowered to conform to tbe schedule
which the Santa Fe.up to the present time. evening, in their honor.
class
hazardous
of
on
less
of
rates
that
Jhey were
tfhe "Friday Evening Club" will meet
religiously avoided, but many times it bas guests at the glee club at tba residence of
even- risks. "
with Miss Cora Btearn,
Dri'Atkini on Wedoesday night. Mrs.
Tbe intent of tbe law was to prevent an been pointed out that a differential Is
ing This is the "Rabbit olub" under a
.new name.
moreaee ol inBurauce upon me same necessity, If the Santa Fe hopes to become Joshua Reynolds gives a dinner, party of
Mrs. Jefferson
class of risks and not to prevent an in an important element in tbe passenger twenty to , them
B. F. Ward was tbe decorator of the crease In rates where a
In tne use business between the great lakes and Colo
Raynolds entertains with 'an "afternoon"
change
opera bouse, during tbe Catholic fair, and ot property makes it different and more rado. Although tbe track and tbe roadbed te Mrs. Otero's many lady friends on Fri;
as can be made.the pub. day, and Miss Ho Iz man gives a card
bis taste and skill have been commended hazardous risk. Tbe
legislature intended may be as perfect
party
looks to tba fastest line, and on Saturday afternoon. r
by all. He seems to be a master of his to guard agaiuBt any general retaliatory Uc of
trade.
raise in rates on the part of fire insurance time Is money, to tbe business man; Offl
Bucklen.'s Arnlot Salvs
Mrs. M. B. Ward, 408 Fifth street, has companies. Any increase of rates that cials of tbe Santa Fe have refrained from
g
Tun 13EST Balvb In tho world tor Cuts,
ber
parlors. Pa- can be traced to such a disposition on tbe letting their sentiments on tbe subject be
tronage solicited. ,
known, but if rumors from Chlca Bruises, 8ores, Ulcera, .Bait Rheum. Pever
part of any company or 'association of publicly
Tetter, Chappei
auds, Chilblains,
go are true, tbe differential is becoming Sores,
the
to
them
.will
penal
deCornB and all Ssiu ffirflpUjns, and
companies
subject
The Golden Ilule and ltoyal Purple
one ot the warm questions at tbe Santa Fe
unable
am
cures
but
or
I
aot:
no
the
imnosed
ties
by
piles,
pay required, it, is
at the
grees will be conferred,
.v
,;; ,
guaranteed to giveperoct satisfaction or
be con Headquarters.
Las Vegas encampment, I. O.1 U. F., after to see how it can reasonably
money relunded.vPriue 25 cents per box
For sale hy MoTftbey-Va- n
Ladies' dlee Club.
wbicb there will be served ' an oyster tended that a similar result would follow ' ""
Petten Drop
sound
founded
wn '
Co., and Browne & Manzanares,
any increase in rates
upjn
upper.
an
"The
p;
ladies'
club,
glee
business reasons of the character above
Jobn Marks, who t ccompanied bis unole,
composed of the most cultured, cqusxians
a. lennessee iaayf Mrs J. w. Towlp,. ol
of this city of music, delightfully enter rnuaneipnia, renn.,
B. B. Morrison, on bis sad mission to bury Instanced., Very truly yourj,
bas been using
's
B. Fall,
Albxrt
Cougb Remedy (or her baby wbo
bis wife, bad not been long in the city, but
tained (ts friends last evening, at an open
of New Mexico,
General
Solicitor
is
to
subject
croup, and says ot it:' '1
f
of Mtss Beatrice At
bad made many friends, as was manifested
meeting, at
find it lust as good as you claim it to be.
kins. Th9 occasion was honored by the Hince I'to bad your Consjh Reriedy.ibaby
by the number at the train, who gatbered
He Didn't Halt.
ot Govaroor and Mrs. M. A.Otero, bas been threatened witb, cro'ip , tveiv so
to bid him farewell. ..
A prominent physician of this city was presence
many times, but I woill give him a dose
and
the
program was dsljghtfu
following
a
from
professional
of tbe Remedy nnd it prevented hla
' ' Boao sale:
Miss Crouch's department coming home,
baying
before
other
the
ot
call.
twenty-tive-cebox
.morning,,
store will sell a
Itavery time." Hundreds of author say
same.
(Sold
the
K.
"AmeriMaiden"
and
U,
"Sweet
eastern
tbe
bad
toilet soap,
by
illumined
tbe gray twilight
Mendelssohn
Goodall, Depot
Greeting
.'
can Beauty," at fifteen cents per box, and borison, and to keep himself warm was
drug store.
Glee Club j ti
,
tore boxes of "Buttermilk" and "Lemon
Jensen
"
..
Murmuring Breezes
National Btoek Growers convention at
cents, Friday and trotting briskly along, when In the
Juice" for twenty-fiv- e
Miss Cpolejr,
74 2t ,
Denver, Colorado, January 25 t6r27,.18'J8.
of the city he was ordered to stop.
Saturday only.
est
.
.
.
Homo.
On
Rossini's
account nf the above,, we "will sell
SfabatMater
The voice not being familiar, be did not Qois
'
round trip tickets to'Denver ' and return
Mrs. Wheelock and Mlsa Knickerbocker,
Married, at the New England restaurant, beed it, but kept upon bis brisk way homefor
continuous pasnape oaob directRobyn ion.-$13.55,
Wednesday evening, Febrnary '2nd, by ward. A second order, treated In tbe Together.... V...;
Kinal retirrn ilimit 15 ,nys from flat
Miss KotngeD
or sale. Tickets od sale January, 24 and 25
Key. J. F. Kellogg, Harry E. Redding and same, manner, was followed by the disLoh
Swing Song
' Miss Bertha Moeslein. The pnbllo will be
Gloe Club
of a pistol; but as neither word nor
charge
conwill
"
..... i Dancla
glad to know that Mrs. Redding
tfjq no-iDenxieume,solo . ....... .
" AWInter'of Roses
weapon had any effect on the doctor, the
na.
rv.
Miss Edith Rotbgeb.
tinue tbe business made so popular by Mss assailant, whoever be was, gave up tbe
And orange blossams in' aeligbtful soiith-er- n
Moeslein, and the good wishes .of all the contest and went about his own. business.
Neidlipger
r
California.
tours
Only,,
Quartette
by the California Limited Banta
patrons of tbe New England restaurant
....... Uoff away
Serecade.
Houte.
t
are with tho fair proprietress in her new
Mrs. Rankin. '
To All Las Vegans.
same.
Lon ely Rose ... v ... i . ,
.:"; Hermes
mm
We hereby wish to announce that there The
Utoe Club ,
;..
3 Coal & Vccd Dealer
the
last
at
Duncan,
Child,"
on
is
at
store
now
the
."Nobody's
... . Giorza
Bocause ........ ...... ,.,
exhibition,
Mrs. Wheelock
evening was remarkably well rendered, of . Charles Sporleder, ' seoond ' door
and tbe audience were most favorably im- from; postorfice, tbe following ' contest (Welcome, Pretty Primroso... .... Plnsutl '
Glee Club. !';
.:.''
pressed with the talent and varied attain- prizes of the Jewish fair which begins on
.
Swanee RlTer.
All grades and' kinds of
ments of the Edna Paige company.
ldtb
and
continues
Monday, February
w Quartett
the company appears at Its very until February. 17th ineluale, four days In At
.
. . . . . . . .
...
iwii?
Parting miss
and popular play all, aud will be held at the opera bouse In
best In the
' ''"
'
ivnicEeroocser
Cj'.t.
v
'. ''Constantly on band
f ill i
of East Lynn. The lovers ot dramatic art, East Las Vegas: A solid
Barcarole i w..
Kucken
"
o'lee'iaV'
numa
ot which Las Vega boasts goodly
cane of exquisite workmanship for tbe
Best quality of pine a'hd ipifion wood, ready
Mr-t-he
stove. Frompt delivery. Tele- ber, should not "fail to be in attendance most popular doctor .or lawyer; a Bolid
The Concert. '
this evening.
gold watch for the most accomplished
a
with
B.
Frof. R,
George and company
lady teacbejr of Las Vegas; a beautiful
West Lincoln Ave.,
' Tbe book and ladder
E. 'lias Vegas
company is now silk damasU parlor settee, for the most In local chorus. ot fifty voices, will give a popconcert
First
church
the
nlar
la
flro
ot
side
east
Baptist
the
department, teresting lady of Las Vegas; a fine wheel, i
mainstay
and numbers amongst its membership for the best rustling boy; and last but not Friday night, February 4th at 8 o'clock.
"erne ot tbe best young men ' of tbe city least, a magnificent silver lantern, for the The forty little girls with dolls will report
what they did
irittlt;" other;
wbo serve in this hazardous work without most
polite railroad conductor, of Las
remuneration through a, spirit of pride in. Vegas, which will be a hard contest, as wise an entire change of program' will be
to the oantry
Intending
..v.
I offer my
rendered Including' "'fhe Hailelayah Cho
our city. Bp don't get" "grumpy" with they are all polite.
rus" by Handel, and "Jojly Jonathan" byl
them but give them the glad band when
There will also be an exhibit at
a male quartette. Frooeeds divided wytb
they call upon you, then put on your mask
store, tbe very elegant breast pin, by
cents;
the 22 od and get two dollars worth of fun which will be presented to the little girl, cfcurch. Admission,' twenty-flvf- l
' , FOR SALE CHEAP
'
children, .fifteen cents.
out of your ticket.
;
taking part In the carnival, who holds the
i'l'.v'
and we
f:'
Ranch and Cattle For Sale, pn,; v., Call and examinev Good opportunity to
Tbe .tickets for the annual mask ball lucky number on ber program,
in
'.
engage
boarding housa business,
A ranch containing 1.7G0 acres of patentunder the management of book and ladder kindly request all mothers to go and
Also, to sell, good horse and new buggy
ed land situated at Wagon Mound, New
see It.
J- - C. RICKERMAN
company No, 1, will be placed In the hands
Mexico, on tbe line of tbe Atchison, Topeka
The boys also will be remembered, and &
of a Committee appointed for that purpose
RunniDK water
Saota Fe. railroad,
In a few days who will call upon our citi- one will get a handsome prize, to be through tbe entire, place, with good dwelllater.
ing houses, stables and corrals, with a
zens and endeavor to dispose ot them.. It named
totts of hay, whlfb
All but tbe conductor's lamp will be on meadow yielding-40is hoped the boys will meet with unqualiexhibition on Wednesday, and the latter sells from tS to t9 per ton, and pastures for
800 head of cattle tbe year round.
fied success this year as no pains will be in
All tbe 6M
rrfTTVu
about a week,' as It is being specially
with four wires and cedar
spared to eclipse all former successes. A made at the factory and and will not property fencedwith
2C3
of
brad
Improved
posts, together
t
pleasant greeting and liberal subscrip- reach here until sometime next week.
cattle. Will sell the property and cattle
tion Is what the boys are asking now and
provided it is sold within the naxt twenty
Thk Executive Committei
Made
OrdeF
tb
in
two
half
for
$10,000
cash
uni
be
we would suggest tbat they
bait
days
encouraged
of the Jewish Fair.
years time at 6 per cent. For further parin every possible manner.
..'.....- .
ticulars, address Wise & Kogsett, East
'
'
Las Vegas, N. M.'
: .
.
2a
New Mexico's Gifted Singer. " "
Mlsa Claude Albright, adaugbter of New
-sjmiw
Mexico, Is coming to Las Vegas to give a
fUKt ORAPC OR AM or TARTAR POWDER
concert before her return to Paris to finish
ber studies. Miss Albright bas spent tbe
ic
past five years Jn conscientious study
Beef
under the famous La Orange, of Paris,
where by ber talents and bard work she
.0 6;:,
gained for herself an enviable position,
Beef,
Chip,
both as an artist and socially, baying been
(u ssw.w. "i (I
'
4
Tm .'cr5:'
presented at court, to Isabella, Queen
cs
of
and
bas
in
best
the
sung
Bpaln,
Regent
known salons of the weatly and titled of
Paris. Next Tuesday, tbe musto loving
All
of
people of Las Vegas will have a rare treat
;
in the musical line..
Pistol Exploded Accidentally and Ball Cutercd
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TO VISIT THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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Here we are now showing an especially complete and handsome
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but every one just as cueap as uus
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at lower and higher
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well-know-

Boston Clothing House g
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out as
r .1Minti nmnri? which we point
J.
jjm v...- !B example the New Chiffoniere.Bed an elegant piece of furni- ture furnished withybevld plate mirror hxzo inches and at
" ' the same tim fuU sjzccemplete and comfortable bed, having
double woven wire mattress supported with three rows bf spiral
i.
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Shoes 1

LEADING CLOTHIKH8H -

fc

''

I

e2

re- Everybody knows they are good. tWe have just 111
ceivedanice line of men's trousers ranging
for
price from $2.00 to $5 00. Our spring samples
suits and overcoats are here. Order early and get
a hue of
your choice of the entire stock. We carry
'
Dunlap and Stetson Hats..
If you want good goods at low prices, try us.

New Folding Beds

-

..."

'

fcv0.f I'M IhiK
,.
There are excellent values in cane seated polished oak "diners
''
, 5
..'''" iv5' "
.''..
v Handsome leathet covered "diners'

low prices on

"
'

the common wood seat at 60c
each to the sumptuous leather covered sets of six at
mfMttV

3

Banister's and Selz's Make

"Which includes all grades from
, ..

tm marveloasly

We handle such

in Tss Styles

-

Furnishing Ccous

.

JUST NOW

Dining: Room Chalirii

'
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l en's

R

;

I

f'sa's

pCloted

an Invitation from

ILFELD'S,

Gfaaf & Bomles,

Fi!

Is

Kiauch trad

peoialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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Stoves and
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Greatest Fuel Savers on Earthy
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Great Western Steel ranges and Heatera. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Kyery piece guaranteed.
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Hard, Soft; and Charcoal
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Excellent Opportunity
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Spor-leder-

SPECIAL. NOTICES..
buy 100 second band
cooking stoves at S. Kauffman's, on
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Nicely furnished foom..
f
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Fifth street.
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In any desired quantity. Car- load lots a specialty; also 75

imrwla s.vpiiF nlil mrfpr vinficrar - '
ArfdrBss HOWARD MILLER.
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' - Santa Fe. N. M.
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There Is bo medicine in tbe world equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for ths
core of throat and lung diseases. This is a
faet tbat bas beeu proven In numberless
cases. Here is a sample of thousands of
letters received r "I have tried Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy while suffering fi o n
a severe tnroat trouble, and round imron-jiat- e
and effective relief. I can nnnmtitat-ngl- y
recommend it." v.:
Rdoar W.x Wh"-n
n T.' ,1 :
J
t
tr i
for sate at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store, S
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ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.
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They Play Ooll All Winter
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Parties going to
'KEW IVfEXICD
LAS VEGAS
will
ain resorts or
DRUG CO.,
WINTERS
to their interest to :'.'...:,
'
"Pr.AZA, PHARMACY.".
call at COOLEY'S, Bridge Dealers in
Drags, ilediciaes and

M.r
Letter-head-

and
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hazards of 'orange' biossotnsj
four hours ay-v- i
California Limited. ';"-- u
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Bakers and Grocers
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We have a full line
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go to make room for new stock.
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New Mexico.
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Las Vegas,
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Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles audU goods usually .ketoj
by druRgists. Phyjicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected withr great
caie and warranted as represented. v i t

Watch out tor
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ABRIDGE STREET:
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ROOMS: These, with board, can
at 403 Sixth Biraet, corner Na

For ladies and men,
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General Broker.

for

Fine Coffees and Teas

iirst-clas-

Arca(f6
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kinds
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Sliced Ham

Fresh Doughnuts

"

BABHARACH

:'WMEaIM,

75-S- m

Sliced

?

flinbing, Tinning, Roofing,
RENT---f
w6 Voonw, newlirf ur-nished, In a. most desirable placeon
AlttJ GBNERAE JOBBING
the plaza. All improvements, ioolading
bath room, will rent; separate if desired.
Kteam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw !' Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle .
Mra. ,g. B,.
For inforinatioo,:- Inqoir- - ol
Sifttsjeonstantly. 4n band. Bath Tubs,
' " ''
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Davis, on the Plaaa.
"
Boilers', Water Closets, Wash Basins, Etc,
'
103 Manzanares Ave. Tel.68. A
RENT
General land
. Xand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.
1T6bl
!
north Seventh street. Apply
office business. 'Titles secured Under the United States land laws.- 60
at 425 north Third street.
MountX
A fiva room house on Tilden
FOR RENT. Apply
at No. 911, thai street.
s,

'.

X:x:, DRfS

'

Rates reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service.
.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
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Sliced Corn
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Apples, for Sale
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Ladies' Fine Plush Capes at $9.50 formerly $12.56,-"
Infants' Cloaks at $2.25. '
$3.50
l
kinds
Ladies' and Men's underwear aswell
of Xmdi goods go at greatlyf-reduceprices J?f

fat the Cel- eprated" Standard Paper
Patterns.

73-t-
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Get-:Brgains-

now our

We are

3Onlv: asrentS'

To

FOR RENT
at 408
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Percales

SIXTH STREET
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RAILROAD AVENUE
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Spring
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put-skir-
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New

all wool Scotch, chayiot-'dress patterns', rgttlj(r
price was $3 20
all wool fancy., twaed
uu dress
Mq1 flft
patterns, . regular
price was $4 00
Ir 9 9R 'l wool fancy JagfleijtpWn
HI
dress patternstjegulair
'
'
price was $4 80
Jancy. 'imported
fill Wl
f( C3.UU
Hi
novelty ..draas. ,patte!i
was 1 60
price
regular
Sfl all wool novelty, dress
patterns, regular price
to
W as
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$3.98
$7.89
$9.98

for Fur Capes that were $

.

.

7-s'-

o

98c for Ladies'Dres

$12.50 $1.24
98
$15.00

All other Capes and Jackets
in proportion.
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Skirls

IVreSiS
$1.98

,v '$298

Call and see our Hosiery and Under-- J
at way down prices.
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